Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Mission Summary for USS Andromeda stardate 1000917>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
The USS Andromeda is heading toward  a barren planet at warp 5

Host Shann says:
The ship is currently at yellow alert.  The Andy has found the counselor’s shuttle damaged and her gone.

Host Shann says:
The computer is just finishing a diagnostic of her sensor logs.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Rogers says:
::At his console going over the shuttles communication and transporter records::

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out onto the bridge still possessing his short beard, he walks with a weary swagger to tactical, ignoring everyone around him, but listening for anything important, though at his station, his hands fly over the controls, tactical and his small engineering section he modified to his console, as energetically as ever::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: In Sickbay performing DNA analysis::

XO_Bishop says:
::in the Shuttle bay, attempting to identify the attacking ship's energy signature from the data collected::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PCTO: Keep the scanners at long range let me know if any ships are in the area.

CSO_Sketek says:
::At science console scanning the planet's surface::

CEO_Martin says:
::Doing the last scans on the counselors shuttle in shuttle bay 1::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits TL onto the Bridge::

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Hmm... ::Decides to run a search for all planets in the area::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::busy scanning for any Federation comm traffic::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PCO: Aye.... ::performs a scan:

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@All: Department heads report.

TO_Senek says:
::Stands at TAC, monitors the counselor's shuttle's sensor logs::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Stands up from the Center Seat :: CO: Welcome back, sir.

XO_Bishop says:
CEO: Lt, any progress on identifying the attackers?

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@::Checks engines.:: Engines: Yesss, my precious.  *PXO*: Engines ready for action.

Host Captain_Turner says:
JAG: Report Lt. ::Walks toward the center seat::

CNS_Shania says:
@::at her cell resting and trying to ignore that splitting headache::

CEO_Martin says:
::Shakes head:: XO: nothing more than what we already have sir

POPS_Varnesh says:
PXO: All systems nominal. ::Grins and pats the weapon on his console::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Tactical operational. I just detected a federation ship heading our way.

Host Captain_Turner says:
JAG: And thank you Lt. ::Smiles slightly::

CTO_Deimon says:
::Begins scanning communication waves, searching for anything, maybe some background radiation code, at the same time he searches over tactical sensors looking for some, ANYTHING, a molecular vacuum, a stay molecule, an out of place radiation strand, anything::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The computer finishes it's diagnostic

XO_Bishop says:
::Sighs::  CEO: Very well.... let's keep at it.

JAG_Vetrov says:
CO: We are currently headed towards the planet, warp 5, sir. :: Moves out of the way so that the CO can sit down ::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCSO: Status report?

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at the diagnostic results::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PCSO: Keep a life form scan on the planet filter out all of ours and the prisoner.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@PXO: Science is ready sir

CEO_Martin says:
::Nods:: XO:yes sir

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Gets out an emergency medical bag and begins to pack some things::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCO: All stations report ready, Sir.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@PCO: Aye sir

OPS_Rogers says:
::Finishes the scan for any close by planets and only finds one, the one they're already heading for::

CEO_Martin says:
::Continues doing what she was doing::

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: There are 200 humanoid life signs on planet's surface. I am trying to check if any of these signatures matches counselor's DNA.

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Fingers her mek'leth beneath the folds of her uniform::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: want me to prepare a little welcome party for the Fed ship?

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::Taps on his console and tries to fine tune his equipment::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Tries to check if any of the 200 life signs match counselor's DNA if that is possible of course::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Prepare a pleasant welcome, but do not fire until you receive an order.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The diagnostic come up with a fragment of sensor data showing that  a pirate ship is attacking the shuttle.

XO_Bishop says:
::continues to extrapolate possible matches on the vessel::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: What race is the majority of the life signs?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The CSO finds a match

CTO_Deimon says:
::As he continues his own scans he listens intently to the exchange between the CSO and everyone else::

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: Catch the CTO up on your findings please.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: aye! ::Rubs hands and plans her little party::

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: I found counselor's DNA signature. She is down there.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: takes her medical bag to her office::

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::scans for the un-them life forms::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Look at this sir.. ::Shows CTO the diagnostic results:: It seems that it was a pirate ship which attacked our counselor.

CEO_Martin says:
::Finishes up the last bit of the scans and starts to make out a report on a PADD::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::Looks over at the PCTO:: PCTO: Do I get an invite? Or you want me to beg?

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Make sure our visitor is comfortable as well.  We would like her keep her around for quite some time. ::Snarly laugh::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: Good work Lt.

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@::Checks power flow to tactical systems.  Then stretches fingers.:: Self: We're ready, my precious...

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Attempt to hail the Counselor. See if you can get a lock on her as well.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@CTO: Start setting traps and alarms around the base lets make sure the feddies get a warm welcome.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: I prepared a fireworks sow for when the Fed ship arrives... I will go take a look at our guest....

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Walks over to SCI2 and initiates the console ::

CTO_Deimon says:
TO:I see, ::glances over at the TOs screen:: Check and see if there are any records as to where the ship went, and what exactly happened to the counselor before the ship went... wherever

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: The people there are standard federation races: betazoid, human, vulcan etc.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Tries to get a lock on CNS and hail her::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: Thank you Lt.

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps his commbadge:: (#.wav)

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::Keeps an eye on the comm traffic and flags any Federation signatures on the base::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@XO: What do you think should that give them something to think about?

CSO_Sketek says:
::Checks long range sensors to see if the pirate ships are still running away::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PCO: I already took the liberty to set a few traps and alarms, sir... all part of the show. ::grins evilly and heads for the guest::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: braids her hair and tucks it down the back of her uniform, straps her Taj, to her ankle.::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  There is no response something is blocking the comm signal.  The pirates can hear the hail

Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: Turner to Bishop.

CTO_Deimon says:
::As Deimon talks his voice is quiet and scratchy::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: You rarely let me down......Keep it that way.......::Turns her head toward the view screen::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Ok, I'll try. ::Tries to find out where the pirate ship left after kidnapping the CNS::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: There is no response. Something is blocking the signal.

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the large pirate transports are gone all that are left are the guards

XO_Bishop says:
*CO* Bishop here Captain, go ahead sir.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@::Approaches the guest:: CNS: So what do we have here...

POPS_Varnesh says:
PCO: I just had the guest's friends try and contact her.  I blocked it of course.

CEO_Martin says:
::Finishes the report and steps out of the shuttle and gives it to the XO::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@POPS: What kind of comm traffic are you picking up?

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Keep trying Lt.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: Any progress down there?

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Keeps trying hails::

CTO_Deimon says:
TO: Oh, and have you scanned all the communication records, maybe you can find something, also remember listen carefully to the background, signals can easily be hidden on simple background radiation, maybe there will be some clues there

POPS_Varnesh says:
@PCO: Just unsuccessful hails to our guest ::grins evilly::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Hears the hail wondering what the silly Federation types hope to accomplish::

XO_Bishop says:
*CO* No more than previously discovered Captain.  We're attempting to isolate the attacking vessel's energy signature now.

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: The large vessel that was orbiting the planet is now at least 17 light years away since LRS can't detect it. They have escaped us.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Computer :: Monitor the Bridge::

CNS_Shania says:
@::Hears someone approach and grumbles something::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@CNS: What did you dare to say? I didn't hear you! Speak up!

TO_Senek says:
CTO: I have the pirate's last warp vector here.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@POPS: See if you can boost the signal.

POPS_Varnesh says:
@PCO: Should I try and tap the signal and disrupt some of their systems?

Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: Keep me informed Turner out.

CNS_Shania says:
@PCTO: I didn't say anything

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: removes a modified phaser   from her desk and puts it in her bag, heads out of her office to supervise Sickbay preparations::

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Can you get a lock on her or at least pinpoint her position?

POPS_Varnesh says:
@PCO: Aye, sir.  ::boosts signal and places it on audio system::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the XO and CEO find a trace of the energy signature of the ship that attacked the CNS

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCSO: Keep scanning for Federation ships.  Let me know the moment any are in LRS range.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: I can't get a lock on her

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@CNS: The little person... is afraid to speak up.... ::approaches the CNS:: Do you want me to show you what I do to people like you?

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PXO: I am going to have a talk with our guess take over here.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@PXO: Aye sir

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: But we do have her coordinates.

XO_Bishop says:
CEO: Lt, have a look at this...

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::begins another round of passive LRS scans::

TO_Senek says:
::Sees if any of the pirates on sensors match the ship on the shuttle's sensor logs::

XO_Bishop says:
::shows CEO tricorder with readout::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::Chortles as he blocks the Feddies' signals::

CNS_Shania says:
@PCTO: I think you showed me enough already, thank you.

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Understood. ::Thinks for a moment then hits the ship wide comm::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@::Heads for the prisoner::

CTO_Deimon says:
TO: Plot the vector, calculate for any swerving maneuvers, plot the planet, and then start looking for other places they could have hidden up to five sectors away, with the primary planet as number one, start plotting the most likely other planets to hide down the row of most to least likely

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@::Laughs evilly:: CNS: You saw nothing yet!

CSO_Sketek says:
::Checks short range sensors for any ships or shuttles in the system::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The TO finds a match. That ship is still on the planet

CEO_Martin says:
::sees the energy signature:: XO: I'll try to match it with any of the ships we've encountered so far...

Host Captain_Turner says:
*Ship wide*: All senior officers report to my Ready Room on the double.

CNS_Shania says:
@::looks disgusted at PCTO::

XO_Bishop says:
*CO* Bishop to Captain Turner....  I think we may have a match.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*:: Aye, Sir.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Stands up and goes to the ready room::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: I have found the ship we're looking for. ::Shows Wes the coordinates::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@::sees the PCO enter:: PCO: Look at our guest sir... a little people afraid to speak up... not courageous at all...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: grabs her med bag and heads for the TL;;

CSO_Sketek says:
::Heads for the ready room::

CTO_Deimon says:
TO: Good work, that makes all our lives easier doesn't it? ::Gives a small grin::

XO_Bishop says:
::hear the CO's comm and quickly heads for TL::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@POPS: I want to know if anything out of the ordinary occurs.....monitor all transports within this area......

CEO_Martin says:
::Follows the XO to the TL::

XO_Bishop says:
CEO: Shall we?  ::Motions to TL::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::TL deck ONE::

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps commbadge as he heads to the RR:: *XO* Understood Number One bring your findings with you. (#.wav)

CTO_Deimon says:
TO: Well, keep looking for other leads::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@:Reaches the prisoner and finds the PCTO:: PCTO: Has she said any thing?

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Leaves the console for another duty officer and heads to the Ready Room ::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::Manipulates the systems to catch any comm traffic:: PXO: Aye, your ugliness ::grins::

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at CTO without a grin:: CTO: I will.

CEO_Martin says:
::Nods at the XO::

XO_Bishop says:
*CO* Aye Captain.  I'm on my way now with Lt. Martin.  Bishop out.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::frustrated with the results of space dust and more space dust from his scanners:: *PCEO*: Can you get me more power for my sensors?

CTO_Deimon says:
::swaggers away from tactical into the Captain's Ready Room and leans against the wall just inside the door::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PCO: Not really... she is too afraid to speak up! What do you want me to do with her?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Exits the TL and heads through the door to the bridge::

TO_Senek says:
::Walks to the ready room::

JAG_Vetrov says:
::Walks into the RR, and picks a spot to the left of the doorway ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the Ready Room and stands at his desk facing the window::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Embeds her dakh'tang in the wall next to OPS.  Don't call me ugly.......whether or not it is true.....::Snears::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Takes a seat in RR::

XO_Bishop says:
::Exits TL onto the bridge, crosses to Ready Room, and moves towards the center::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Heads to the RR::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PCTO: Leave her for now. Check on your security teams I don't want some feddie type snooping down here with out us knowing.

PXO_Q`Loth says:
::Walks over and retrieves her knife::

TO_Senek says:
::Sits down and looks at the CO, waiting::

CEO_Martin says:
::Still following the XO::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: CMO Ravenprowler, reporting as ordered, SIR.::

CTO_Deimon says:
::Glances to the XO as he walks past him into the RR::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::Gives the PXO a disinterested look and just smiles:: PXO: You were always one for grand displays.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@CNS: You will feel like talking soon.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PCO: Aye, sir. I will leave you with her... she is not worthy... not courageous.... ::Exits::

CNS_Shania says:
@::Keeps quiet::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@POPS: Is there any other way?  ::Removes her dakh'tang from the wall and resheathes it::

XO_Bishop says:
::Barely realizes the CTO has returned to duty and keep moving past him::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: So... did the Fed ship stumble on the gifts I left for them in the sky?

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCSO: I don't suppose you've noticed anything on LRS, Kualo?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Remains at attention::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@CNS: Staying quite is up to you, but you will eventually talk.

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::Returns to monitoring the comm stuff::

CEO_Martin says:
::Is in the ready room wondering what the captain wants, and standing to the left of the doors::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Not yet.  We must be patient.

XO_Bishop says:
CO:  Sir, Lt Martin has come up with a possible match on the weapons signature.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: At ease Lt.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@PXO: Not just yet, sir. I'm attempting to get more power to make the sensors more efficient

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Can't wait to see fire in the sky... Anything I could do? My teams are ready, my welcome party is operational?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Aye Sir, takes a position near the door::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@POPS: You heard the man.......More power to the sensors.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@::leaves the prisoner and reactivates the force field.

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@::Transfers power to LRS array.::  *PCSO*: Sorry about the delay, you have the power now.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
<::>

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Just sit back and enjoy the ride for now.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@:: Heads for the bridge::

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::sneers to himself:: *PCEO*: Good

CEO_Martin says:
::holds out a PADD with the results of the matches on the weapons and energy signatures to the CO::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::sneers over his shoulders and taps some buttons:: PXO: Yes, your gorgeousness.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: I hate to wait.... ::sits and... waits::

CNS_Shania says:
@::takes a deep breath after the PCO left::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: And that is?

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Did I hear you complaining?  Certainly not.....

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@::Enters the bridge::

XO_Bishop says:
::hands over the PADD with his findings and motions toward CEO's pad as well::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PXO: Report please.

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@*PCSO*: Thank you, nice mistress...Gollum! Gollum!

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Me complaining! Never... a true warrior doesn't complaint... you should no that! I just prefer action than nothing.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@*PCEO*: Mistress?!

OPS_Rogers says:
::Wondering why we're in here::

CTO_Deimon says:
::continues to lean against the wall, looking through the crowd to try and glance at the PADDS and wonders what the purpose of this meeting could be::

PCSO_Kualo says:
@*PCEO*: Watch your tongue next time or you will regret being born!

XO_Bishop says:
CO: It appears to be a slightly altered disruptor... possibly Klingon in make.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: There was Klingon DNA on the shuttle::

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@Self: We already do.   *PCEO*: Aye.

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::grumbles under his breath about some things, gives his console a bashing and grumbles some more::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: We have located the pirates base of operation as well as the Counselor. However we can't get a lock on her and they appear to have around 200 prisoners. Suggestions?

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: I have one.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@::looks at her console wanting to set begin the action::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Go and get her?::

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::scans for the Andy again::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCO: We have no contacts presently on LRS, TAC is ready and has sent a gift to wait for our friends,  OPS is.......well as ornery as ever.  Everything else in normal

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Perhaps we could take the Perseus down to the planet and do some sharp shooting to take out the things blocking the transportation then beam her up, sir.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the Andy  is nearing orbit

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: but then what about the rest of the prisoners?

CTO_Deimon says:
CO: An infiltration team, go in there disguised, take down the generators, you beam everyone up, simple, that or take the Perseus, take out the power source, and do it that way, unless you think they would do it the more preferable way and just negotiate

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: We could beam them up as well, even though it would take a little more time.

TO_Senek says:
CEO: We could call in a rescue ship for them.

CEO_Martin says:
OPS/TO: true, but then what about the actual pirates, there may not just be those generators....

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: Okay okay.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: She is injured, we don't have a lot of time.::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: We could take them out from above.

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Try hailing the pirate base I want to talk to them.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO: Captain, I have a question, do we actually know any real facts about these pirates, I mean, what's motivation, what anything?

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: One at a  time!

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::yawns loudly, analyzing the various types of space dust and looks for someone to pick a fight with::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Number one assemble an away team to rescue the prisoners if negotiations fail.

XO_Bishop says:
CO: Aye Captain.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Makes a quick run to the bridge and sees that it's time to enter orbit so he puts the ship into orbit and tries to hail the pirates::

XO_Bishop says:
::looks about the room for "volunteers"::

CTO_Deimon says:
::raises hand::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Makes eye contact with the XO ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
XO:: ready to serve as always, SIR::

CEO_Martin says:
::is standing deep in thought of what’s happening....::

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at XO::

OPS_Rogers says:
COMM: Pirates: Pirate base. This is the USS Andromeda.

POPS_Varnesh says:
@PCO: We have an incoming signal.....  you want to talk to them?

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO: I want you to reconfigure our energy signature and that of the Perseus to match the pirates so we can mask ourselves when needed.

CEO_Martin says:
CO: yes sir.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@POPS: On Screen

Host Captain_Turner says:
TO: I want you to assist the CEO and adjust our weapons signatures to match the pirates as well.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: The pirates have answered hail.

CTO_Deimon says:
CEO:I can help you out, I know that shuttle like my own child

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Watches the view screen impassively::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@PCO: Aye, sir. ::taps button and places the picture on screen::

TO_Senek says:
::Still looks at XO, waits for him to pick the away team members::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All: The rest of you carry on.

CEO_Martin says:
CTO: if you're not on the away team, sure

OPS_Rogers says:
*CO*: The pirates have answered hail.

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Route it to the Bridge. ::Walks through the crowd to the Bridge::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: The ship is here and my gifts won't open! that's sad... I wanted a fireworks show!

XO_Bishop says:
ALL:  Deimon, Vetrov, Ravenprowler... you're with me.....  Type III phaser rifles if you wish.  Senek, assist the CEO and prepare to come with us.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Puts the pirates on the view screen::

CTO_Deimon says:
CEO: If I can be on it, I will, but still yet, I can help you with the Perseus till we leave

CSO_Sketek says:
::Walks back to the science console::

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::watching the viewscreen::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Well see if you can send them another package.

CEO_Martin says:
TO: come on Senek, we'd better get to work...::exits the RR and heads for the TL::

JAG_Vetrov says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Deimon says:
Self: Or not.

TO_Senek says:
::Follows the CEO::

XO_Bishop says:
ALL:  Let's try to circumvent a landing party if possible....

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: that is what I am doing right now.... ::sends a few bombs::

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: PCO: This is Captain Turner of the Federation starship Andromeda.

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::reaches for a knife and idly plays with it::

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks to the XO::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@COM: Andromeda: How my I help you?

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Nods::<w>  PCTO: Let me know the outcome.

CEO_Martin says:
::enters the TL and waits for Senek to catch up...:: CPU: Main Engineering...

XO_Bishop says:
::exits onto bridge and takes usual place near the Captain::

TO_Senek says:
::Enters TL::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: I will ::smiles evilly::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Notices ion trail leaving the system and projects a flight path according to the trail::

TO_Senek says:
::Remembers how he disliked engineering in the Academy::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Follows the XO out onto the Bridge, but walks over to Science 2::

CTO_Deimon says:
::follows behind the XO but turns before he gets to tactical:: XO: I'm going to go down and assist the CEO, it seems I might be of a bit more use down there

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:PCO: We have been in search for one of my officers and our search has led us here. Would you know anything about her whereabouts?

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Pulls the folds of her outfit open so the OPS from the Andromeda can see her knives::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: taps her Comm Badge::  Sickbay I will be on an Away Team attempting to retrieve our CNS, Dr. Hirst  you have Sickbay, carry on. Ravenprowler Out::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@COM: CO: Oh I might know a little something about it.

CEO_Martin says:
::steps off the TL when it arrives at Main Engineering...::

XO_Bishop says:
CTO:  We will need you here... Senek can handle it.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sees the knives and keeps a neutral look on his face::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads out of the RR and takes a position near the door awaiting further orders::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::leans back in his chair and smirks at the Andromeda crew::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PXO: Please bring me my favorite weapon.

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCO: Why of course......

TO_Senek says:
::Follows CEO::

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:PCO: We don't want any trouble we just want our Counselor back. How can we go about this peaceably?

XO_Bishop says:
CTO:  I am afraid pirates do not negotiate very often....

CTO_Deimon says:
XO: Yes sir. ::You better be careful of those special EPS relays, Martin ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*DR. Hirst*:: Aye Ma'am::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Heads to get the CO's bat'leth.  Returning, handing it to him::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Can I fire at them? Can I?

CEO_Martin says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: okay, I'm going to start on the Andromeda it's self, I want you to start on the Perseus, the CTO with assist you until he is called down to the away team

XO_Bishop says:
::crosses to CTO::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Not quite yet......let's let the Captain give that order.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::discreetly scanning the Andromeda, looking for any weaknesses::

TO_Senek says:
CEO: Umm.. yes sir. I have to admit that I'm not at my best here at engineering, but I'll do my best.

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks up from tactical when the XO starts his way::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: I think we are being way to nice to them.

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::yawns at the delay in action and cleans his nails with the knife instead::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@COM: CO: Lets see I was thinking about 20 cases of phasers and enough dilithium to power our ship for oh let say the next twenty years.

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: I believe we could fire a warning shot to show that we are serious and superior.

XO_Bishop says:
::whispering::  CTO: I am positive this will not end quietly....  Can you locate their main power relay, without tipping them off?

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Sometimes niceness has it's place when it'll get you what you want.  ::Evil grin::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the power relay is  located but it is heavily shielded

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@::scans the Andy to see their weapon status::

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:PCO: I'm afraid I can't make agreements like that.

TO_Senek says:
::Heads for the Perseus, wondering what he should do with it::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Maybe but it's no fun.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
PCSO: What are the scans turning up?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The Andy is at yellow alert shields are not up yet.

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::makes sure that all the inhibitors and scanner disruptors and other goodies are functioning properly::

CSO_Sketek says:
CTO: The power relay is heavily shielded so phasers may not be enough. I suggest you arm the photon torpedoes.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@PCO: Nothing besides the fact that this ship is old

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO:  May not be fun, but many times will make you victorious.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: But their shields are down... we could show them who is in power here...

CEO_Martin says:
::re-thinks the idea...:: TO: hmmm, on second thought.....no, you can work up here, I'm sure it won't make much difference.....you'll be doing the same job anyways....

OPS_Rogers says:
::Whispers:: CO: I don't think that we should be vulnerable like this. I don't trust them to not fire on us.

TO_Senek says:
CEO: Ok then.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PXO: That sounds good to me.

CTO_Deimon says:
::whispers back:: XO: I'm really not sure, it depends o their level of equipment, I think I can arrange a passive background radiation scan, in other words, a scan they shouldn't notice unless their looking for specialized signals

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Agreed.

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Fire!

Host Captain_Turner CTO: Red Alert! (Alert.wav)

XO_Bishop says:
*ALL*  Red Alert!  All hands, Battle stations!

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Yes! ::taps on her console:: Here we go a couple of torpedoes!

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@COM: CO: That is our offer.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::watches eagerly::

Host Shann says:
ACTION :  the blast goes off and  the shields barely make it up in time.  the Andy is rocked

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@::Transfers power to weapons.::  Self: Yeesss,...my precious! Gollum!

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::makes sure all kinds of scanners are blocked, since he did learn all this at the Academy after all::

CEO_Martin says:
TO: alright, you mentioned - huh? oh how nice, red alert.....::frowns and wonders what happening...::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Prepares to shift power away from unnecessary systems::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Holds onto the console ::

CTO_Deimon says:
<COMPUTER>RED ALERT! RED ALERT1 ALL HANDS! RED ALERT1 WE HAVE BEEN FIRED UPON BY PIRATE VESSEL! RED ALERT!

CSO_Sketek says:
CTO: I recommend you fire a full load of photon torpedoes right to their power supply.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Rumbles and falls off his seat::

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Evasive maneuvers. Take us to the other side of the planet!

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PCTO: Ready another shot if you would please.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::watches power from his scanners drop to near nothing:: *PCEO*: Oh... you have a death wish

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@::laughs evilly:: PXO: You got it! ::fires again::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Gets up:: CO: Aye sir. ::Moves the ship::

CTO_Deimon says:
::begins the special scan::

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps Commbadge:: (#.wav)

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::reroutes power to all weapons and shields, especially the power core::

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CEO: Turner to Martin!

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: stands firm in the rumble of the weapons hit::

XO_Bishop says:
::moves to TAC 2 and  enters power relay coordinates::

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@*PCSO*: Death wish?! Weapons have priority!  Yesss?

CTO_Deimon says:
XO:I am scanning for the power source using a special frequency CO:I can fire when ready ,Captain, just give the word ::waits for readings::

CEO_Martin says:
::moves over to the closest console and begins to work on masking their energy signatures:: *CO* Martin here..

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Tries to get a better coordinate lock on the pirate ship ::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Waits looking to the PCO for his orders::

CEO_Martin says:
TO: come over here, I'll need your help to get this done as fast as we can....

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Hold off if you fire you could injure the prisoners!

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PCTO: Target their Nacelles and fire.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@*PCEO*: You fool! What if they run? We won't be able to tell which way they went in time

TO_Senek says:
CEO: Ok.. ::Tries to help CEO::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the power source can be found but  will hard to be damaged.  30 prisoners are within eh blast zone

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CEO*: How are those modifications coming?

CSO_Sketek says:
CTO: Are you sure that the power relay isn't near the prisoners? I mean that photon torpedo explosion is equivalent to at least 100Mt TNT.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PCO: Aye! ::fires at the Andy's nacelles::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: The Andy's nacelles take a bad hit.

XO_Bishop says:
CTO: Try their propulsion system!

CTO_Deimon says:
CO: Captain, you realize we do have a disabling mode of phaser!

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@*PCSO*: When the battle is over, the precious will have plenty of power for you!

CEO_Martin says:
*CO* we've barely started captain! but we're working as fast as we can, I'll try to have 'em done within the next 5 mins.....

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Our nacelles just took a bad hit, sir!

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::sniggers since the Andy can't fire back, in case they kill prisoners::

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CEO*: I want them ready in 2 minutes! Turner out.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PXO: Keep up the firing I want the shields down.

CEO_Martin says:
*CO* yes sir...

CEO_Martin says:
TO: okay you heard the captain, let's get moving....

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: You heard the Captain.  Keep firing on them.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Aye... but they seem to be leaving the area .... :fires again::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Target their weapons but don't fire.

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCO: Would you like us to pursue them?

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Is the Away Team Ready?

PCSO_Kualo says:
@*PCEO*: When this battle is over, we will be sending your lifeless body out the torpedo tube!

CEO_Martin says:
::taps quickly at the console, and gives the TO various commands on what to do...::

XO_Bishop says:
CO: Aye Captain, but the majority of them are occupied!

CTO_Deimon says:
::targets::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PXO: Not at this time.

TO_Senek says:
::Follows CEO's orders, does only what he's told to::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@::fires all she can before the Andy goes away::

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@*PCSO*: Fine! Take this power.  ::Transfers power from reserves to sensors.::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Nods:: PCO: Aye.....

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::sighs and reroutes some more power, the little there is::

CEO_Martin says:
::attempts the last modification to the Andy's energy signatures::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: I think we should take the shot, even though it may result in some casualties.

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCSO: Get me any information on what they are targeting, on us.  Understood?

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::sees the power to sensors go back up:: *PCEO*: Good targ!

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@*PCSO*: Targ?  I'm a Ferengi!  You need Retnox V?

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: I want them assembled in shuttle bay 2 as soon as we have the Andy under cover. I want the Perseus ready to launch as soon as the modifications are made. I will lead the team and you have the conn. ::Turns to head to the TL and the shuttle bay::

POPS_Varnesh says:
@@::yawns again and wonders if he will expire from old age before the Andy does anything::

CEO_Martin says:
::sees that the modifications have worked....:: *CO* We’re done configuring the energy signatures of the Andy sir..

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: the ship is now out of are firing range.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@PXO: Aye sir

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: We are ordered not to pursue.  Ready your weapons, but cease firing

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps commbadge::  (#.wav)

XO_Bishop says:
::hears the CEO's comm::   *Away Team*  Report to SB2 on the double, arm yourselves on the way. Bishop out.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PXO: Cease firing.

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Aye... anyway the Fed ship is out of my firing range.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: bolts out the door and heads for the TL::

JAG_Vetrov says:
XO: Acknowledged, Sir.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CEO*: Understood I'm on my way. ::Enters the TL:: TL: Shuttle bay 2.

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::scans for what Andy can possibly do next::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCO: I suggest we guard our guesses closely::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@::let's the weapons loaded and ready::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
<Guests>

CEO_Martin says:
TO: okay, we're done, we got the Andy and the Perseus done in record time, good job, I couldn’t' have done it without your help Senek

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Runs to the TL :: TL: Shuttle bay 2.

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PXO: Agreed see to it.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
TL:: deck  8::

XO_Bishop says:
OPS:  Damage report.

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@PCTO: Come with me and bring two security teams with you.

POPS_Varnesh says:
@::taps some commands to get everything in order if another battle commences::

PCTO_Jezabell says:
@PXO: Aye.... ::hands the console to a TO and follows the XO::

TO_Senek says:
CEO: Thank you. ::Leaves to the bridge::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Exits the TL, runs into TAC stores and grabs a Tricorder, and a type 2 and 3 phaser. Then makes way to SB2::

CTO_Deimon says:
::remembers that he's supposed to be heading for SB2 so runs to the turbo lift, and ensign takes his place as he leaves::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Heads in the direction of the prisoners::

PCO_Qua`tath says:
@PCSO: I want continues scans both long and short range.

TO_Senek says:
::Is glad to get out of engineering::

PCSO_Kualo says:
@PCO: Aye sir

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Heads into sick bay, to her office, grabs her bat'leth from the wall and a phaser rifle from the locker and heads back to the TL

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: shuttle bay 2::

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: Our nacelle shields are damaged.

CEO_Martin says:
::starts running scans on the damage of the Andy from the short time they were being fired upon by the pirates, and starts any and all repairs::

XO_Bishop says:
TAC:  Ensign, prepare to lay cover fire for the Perseus if necessary....  They should be able to slip in unnoticed.

PCEO_Smeagol says:
@::Pats engines.:: Engines: Goooddd precious.  Yeeesss.  Self: Evil CSO, evil,...my precious.

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out of the TL running down the corridor::

JAG_Vetrov says:
:: Enters SB2 and waits for the rest of the team ::

PXO_Q`Loth says:
@::Reaches their prisoners:: PCTO: Extra weaponry for each of the squad plus you and myself.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: exits the TL  and enters SB2 strapping her bat'leth to her back as she enters::

TO_Senek says:
::Arrives at the bridge, takes TAC, gets informed of the situation by the other TAC ensign::

PCSO_Kualo says:
@::scanning constantly for anything that doesn't exactly match the categorization of space dust::

XO_Bishop says:
OPS: And I thought, these were the real   pirates....

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>


